Abstract : Co-Axial 
INTRODUCTION
Extensive research into noncircular jets has been performed in the past two decades or so, largely due to their potential to entrain ambient fluid more effectively than comparable circular jets. The superior mixing capability of such jets is experimentally related either to the non-uniform curvature or their initial parameter, relative to the evenness for the circular configuration, or to the instabilities produced by the initial perimeter's sharp corners through the asymmetric distribution of pressure and mean flow field [17] . Both phenomena are deduced to accelerate three-dimensionality of the jet structures, therefore causing greater entraining and mixing. For elliptic and rectangular jets, azimuthal curvature variation of initial vortical structure produces non-uniform self-induction and three-dimensional structures. As a result, these flows spread more rapidly in the minor axis plane than in the major axis plane, causing -axis switching‖ at a certain distance from the nozzle exit. [17] , For corner containing configurations, the corners promote the formation of fine scale mixing [6, 8] . The above experimental results have also been demonstrated in a number of numerical simulations. [13, 14, 15] . The review of Gutmark and Grinstein [17] summarizes both experimental and numerical studies in the context of non-circular jets. Note however that previous investigations on noncircular jets, [2-3, 5-8, 10, 13-15, 17, 19] , have focused, predominantly on elliptical, rectangular (including square), and triangular configurations. Few detailed measurements and simulations have been performed on the different coaxial jets were shown for other shapes [2-3, 5-8, 10, 13-15, 17, 19] . The present study carried out the turbulence measurements of three jets issuing respectively from Circular, Square and Hexagonal form orifice with equivalent hydraulic diameter. The main objective of the present work is using the CFD results, to compare the turbulent flow fields of the three jets to identify their similarity and difference.
II.
DISCRIPTION OF THE PROBLEM 2.1.
Fuel Injector
Fuel injection is a necessary component for all high performance engines because the fuel to air ratio must be precisely controlled due to the extreme temperature and pressures found in high-compression turbo engines. Combine this with large displacement and multiple cylinder power plants and the standard carburetor arrangement simply cannot deliver a precisely controlled fuel-air mix to all cylinders simultaneously.
For smaller engines, inlet-port fuel injection can increase the power output of an engine by merely reducing the temperature of the air charge, thereby increasing the density of the fuel and air mix. In most cases a 10 percent increase in power is achieved without any change to compression ratios or engine RPM; something a carburetor just can't do. On engines where fuel is injected directly into the combustion chamber, the resulting spray pattern has a huge impact on the burn rate of the charge and the usefulness of the expanding flame-front. Fuel injected in this manner is better utilized if the entire combustion chamber is saturated with an atomized charge of fuel and air. For this reason, some large diesel engines use nozzles with two to 16 separate holes designed to provide a spray pattern that burns hotter and results in more complete combustion. Although efficient, the complexity of this system remains unsuitable for aviation use. However, the need for a consistent spray pattern -even from our single-point nozzle -remains vitally important. Modeling of fuel injectors has been done in ANSYS design modeler. Inner jet diameter is assumed and modeled for different shaped based on hydraulic diameter. Hydraulic diameter is mathematically represented as follow:
(1)
Combustion Chamber
The working fluid in the engine is heated by an internal combustion process. Before this chemical reaction can occur, the liquid fuel must be injected into the airstream, atomized and the vapor must be mixed with the air. Space is of course at a premium in aircraft applications, so that great effort is made to reduce the size of the combustion chamber by hastening completion of the above processes. To keep engine size small, the intensity of combustion (measured in, e.g. KJ/ m 3 s) must be as high as possible. The combustion rate in gas turbines at sea level is of the order of 500,000 kJ/m 3 s, which is more than 100 times as intense as the combustion in a large stationary power plant furnace. Part of the reason for the difference is that in the gas turbine the density of the reactants is perhaps 10 times as high as in an atmospheric pressure furnace. Part of the reason is the fineness of atomization of the injected fuel and another part is the intensity of the turbulence in a typical gas turbine combustor. The more intense of turbulence leads to rapid mixing of the vaporized fuel and air and the faster propagation of flame through the unburned mixture. Before considering typical designs of combustors for air-breathing jet propulsion engines, we consider the combustion temperatures available with typical fuels. Table 1 shows the properties of fuels commonly used in gas turbine combustors. Each fuel is a mixture of hydrocarbon compounds, and the mixture composition is variable to some extent. Table 1 therefore provides representative (rather than exact) properties typical of the mixtures that fall within the specification limits for each fuel. JP -4 fuel is relatively volatile and so has high vapor pressure. JP -4 and Jet A are widely used fuels for turbines. Aviation kerosene is not in plentiful supply.
Combustion Temperature and Fuel -Air Ratio
For approximate calculation of fuel -air ratio and combustion temperature we can describe these fuels as having hydrogen -carbon ratios of 2 and lower heating values (LHV) of 43,400 kJ/kg. Then, treating the turbojet combustion process as through it were a heating process, we can write.
Where is the fuel flow rate, is the air flow rate, and is the specific heat at constant pressure. In terms of the fuel -air ratio = / .
= 04 − 03 .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Fuel injector diameter is taken as 8 mm for single jet. It has been modeled using ANSYS DESIGN MODULAR. For coaxial circular jet, the diameter ratio (i.e. the ratio of the outer diameter to the inner diameter) is considered as 2, and the inner diameter as 4mm. Then the circular coaxial jet is designed based on the above values, in ANSYS DESIGN MODULAR as shown in figure 4.2.
To model non circular coaxial jets, inner cross section of the circular coaxial jet diameter is considered. The different cross section of the noncircular diameter is calculated using equation 1 (i.e. hydraulic diameter is ratio of 4 times of the cross sectional area to the perimeter). Based on this calculation, different models are designed. Fuel injector is placed in the combustion chamber perpendicular to the central axis. Fuel inlet 1 and fuel inlet 2 are mentioned on the basis of mass flow rate as calculated. Modeling of combustion chamber is done based on the project report [28] with small changes in secondary cooling ports and primary inlet diameter. Air is passed through the primary inlet with the velocity of 25 m/s ( i.e. flow inside the combustion should have low velocity for proper combustion).
Calculations
Molar volume for 1 mole of substance at 1 atm pressure and temperature 25 After giving these parameters in CFX -Pre processer (Setup), results are obtained in the CFX -Post processor (Result). From the result we found the values for velocity variations, turbulence kinetic energy, turbulence eddy dissipation and etc. Variations of these parameters along the axial length are shown in chart 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 respectively. We found that turbulence kinetic energy is more for noncircular coaxial (circlehexagonal) jet than circular coaxial jet and single jet (except circle -square cross section) . From above graphs or charts we found that turbulence eddy dissipation is low for circle -square cross section when used as a fuel injector as compared to circle -hexagonal and circle -circle.
Turbulence kinetic energy for circle -hexagonal fuel injector instead of circle -circle, circle -square, and single jet shows 20.3% , 30.2 % ,and 85.9 % is more at the 0.06 cm of axial length respectively.
Turbulence eddy dissipation profile is shown in chart 4.3 along the axial length. It is found that turbulence eddy dissipation of circle -hexagonal is high as compared to other coaxial jets as well as single jet when they used as the fuel injectors. The percentage rise in turbulence eddy dissipation when used circlehexagonal shaped coaxial fuel injector as compared to others (proposed shapes are circle -circle ,circle -square and single jets ) are 17.6% ,42.7% and 99.7% respectively. 
